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Faith for Earth Updates 
on 30 August 2020 

 
 
 

On Thursday 27 August, around 128 faith leaders, representing 12 religions, 131 
organizations from 37 countries and included interfaith practitioners, scientists and 
scholars have joined us in a discovery session to discuss the United Nations Environment 
Programme’s 2021-2025 mid-term strategy. The participants were divided into 10 groups 
and discussed three important questions: 1) What changes do you see necessary to 
enable transformational shifts towards more sustainable outcomes?, 2) What 
would you expect from an organization like UNEP to contribute to that shift? and 
3) How could your organization work with UNEP to contribute to that shift? Other 
contributions were made in writing and were submitted to the strategy team of UNEP. A 
short report of the findings and recommendations of this discovery session will be shared 
shortly with all. Thank you for all your pouring support and blessings. Those are our 
renewable source of energy to continue serving you to the best of our ability. 
 
Faith for Nature: Multi-Faith Action Global Conference 5-8 October 2020 

 

We are so excited that the final preparations for the global conference Faith for Nature: 
Multi-Faith Action are well underway. This Faith for Earth Initiative global conference is 
being hosted by the President, Prime-Minister, Minister of Environment of Iceland in 
collaboration with UNEP’s Executive Director and a number of partners including 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Iceland, United Nations Association of Iceland, Soil 
conservation Service of Iceland, Religions for Peace, and the National Religious 
Partnership for the Environment. High level eminent faith leaders will inspire the 
conference in their key note addresses and participants will cover all continents of the 
world and its all major religions and indigenous people. With 6 regional hubs we will 
ensure all time zones can participate comfortably. While we are expecting a few hundreds 
to join the conference, seats will be limited. Stay alert an invitation might be coming your 
way soon. For more information, please visit this beautiful website that the team in Iceland 
and the partners have created.  

http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-346-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
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The United Religions Initiative (URI) and UNEP Sign a Cooperation Agreement 

 
It is a great pleasure to announce the signing of a cooperation agreement between the 
United Religions Initiative (URI) and UNEP which was signed between the Executive 
Director of URI Rev. Victor Kazanjian and the Executive Director of UNEP Ms. Inger 
Andersen.  URI is a global grassroots interfaith network NGO with consultative status with 
United Nations Economic and Social Council and accredited to UNEP and working to 
promote enduring, daily interfaith cooperation, to end religiously motivated violence and 
create cultures of peace, justice and healing for the Earth and all living beings. URI has 
1045 member organizations in 109 countries, and provides a platform for religious leaders 
and faith-based organizations in its member countries to work on the issue of 
environmental protection and climate change.  URI promotes the Green Rule Initiative 
which says Do unto Earth as you would have it do unto you. The agreement is intended 
to strengthen the working partnership between UNEP and religious leaders from different 
faith traditions on environmental sustainability issues and promote the role of religious 
leaders in the stewardship of Mother Earth. 
 
G20 Interfaith Summit Consultation meeting – Africa 
 

 

http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-348-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
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Collaboration with King Abdullah bin Abdul-Aziz International Center for Interfaith 
Dialogue continues as Faith for Earth gave the key note address on environmental 
priorities in Africa and the role of religions in the consultation that was held at the G20 
Interfaith Forum for the Africa Region, as part of the global consultation process led by 
KAICIID. The Interfaith Forum aims to facilitate the necessary dialogue between relevant 
stakeholders to support the creation of a G20 engagement group consisting of interfaith 
communities. Africa faces intersectional challenges including climate change, 
environmental degradation, COVID 19 and the Locust invasion. The continent is one of 
the richest continents in its natural resources, however, unsustainable use, illegal trade 
in wildlife, land degradation, deforestation, decline of water availability and quality among 
others, are serious challenges that would require strategic and integrated approaches 
with the participation of all stakeholders including religious communities. For more on the 
meeting, please visit here. 
 

 
Climate Justice with and for Children and Youth in 
Churches Toolkit 
 
Thanks to our colleagues at the World Council of Churches for 
highlighting two of UNEP’s initiatives; Faith for Earth and the 
Interfaith Rainforest Initiative in their new publication Climate 
Justice with and for Children and Youth in Churches Toolkit. 
This toolkit provides resources for churches, church-run 
schools, and summer camps to support intergenerational 
climate and environmental justice and promote care for 
children by stopping further global warming. 
 
 
 

The Church of England Adopts the Global Industry Standard on Tailings 
Management Issued by UNEP and Partners 

Adam Matthews, Director Ethics & Engagement, Investment 
Team, Church of England Pensions Board (representing PRI) 
said: For decades people have called for a global standard that 
can drive best practice. For the first time we have a global 
standard that goes beyond existing best practice and 
establishes the most comprehensive Standard that Investors 
will hold companies accountable for in their implementation. 
UNEP with its partners; the International Council on Mining and 

Metals and the Principles for Responsible Investments, has launched the Global Industry 
Standard on Tailing Management. The catastrophic failure of a tailings facility at Corrego 
do Feijão mine on 25 January 2019 demanded that tough questions be asked and 
answered. These sets of standards will initiate a process for all mining industries to 
contribute to the sustainability of natural resources in the mining sector. 

http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-3-10-1-4998-3343/signature/3d58df412fc33f4c0c8e031f45db55df/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NDk5OH5%2BZW1haWw9aXlhZC5hYnVtb2dobGlAdW4ub3Jnfn5lbXBJZD05MDA4OX5%2BbW92aWw9LX5%2Bc3ViSWQ9M35%2BZW52SWQ9Mn5%2BbGlzdElkPTF%2BfnNuYXBJZD0zMzQzfn5tZFBhcnRzPTF%2Bfm1kRENTdWJqZWN0PX5%2BbWRFbWFpbE1ENT0zMGU1NmMyYmM2ZWI4ZTY0ZTIzOWY5OGYwNTllMWE2NH5%2BbWRFbWFpbFNIQTI1Nj1mMjkyOTJiN2Y2Nzc4YWQ0M2I4MDI4MDZhODk4ZTQzMWM4MjJjMjNlOGIyMWI0ODMxMjIwNzY1NTVlN2E2YmQ3fn5yZWdpc3RlckRhdGU9MjAyMC0wNy0xMyAxMjoxMzoyOH5%2BbWREZWxpdmVyeURhdGU9MjAyMC0wNy0xMyAxNDo1ODowMH5%2BY29uX21kNT04YjFkMzU0NGQzN2UyYTY2MDI0NzQ0YmU5ZTI4OTIyNw%3D%3D/userid/30e56c2bc6eb8e64e239f98f059e1a64
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-350-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-352-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-352-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-354-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-354-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
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United Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA 5) Roadmap 
 

 
 
Dozens of activities have and continue to be organized to galvanize the global attention 
and mobilize governments, civil society and stakeholders in the road to UNEA 5. The 
latest Road Map to UNEA has been updated to include the Faith for Nature: Multi-Faith 
Action Global Conference to be held in partnership with the Government of Iceland and 
other partners. The conference is a contribution towards meaningful and impactful role of 
faith actors in the highest authority on the environment. Stay tuned for more information 
on the conference. 
 
PaRD, and its work stream WECARE in partnership with Humboldt University 
Berlin Virtual Capacity Building Workshop 
 

 
 
As part of its activities planned for 2020, the Water, Environment and Climate Action Work 
Stream (WECARE) of the International Partnership on Religion and Sustainable 
Development (PaRD) in collaboration with Research Programme on Religious 
Communities & Sustainable Development of Humboldt University Berlin is organizing a 
Virtual Capacity Building Workshop Religious Communities and Ecological 
Sustainability in Southern Africa. PaRD members, religious leaders, staff of 
development organizations, academic researchers, and individuals engaged with 
ecological sustainability are invited to participate in the event to be held on 1 September 
at 9 am -1:30 pm (GMT +2). The webinar focuses on the role of religious communities 
for ecological sustainability in Southern Africa. Topics include water management, climate 

http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-356-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
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change, agriculture and eco-feminism. The webinar will provide insights into ecological 
sustainability from a theological perspective as well as into the engagement of religious 
leaders and faith-based organizations. Kindly register before 28th of August by sending 
an email to theorcsd@hu-berlin.de. This workshop will be held back-to-back with the 
PaRD Virtual General Assembly Meeting 2-4 September. More information can be found 
on this website. 
 
Reimagining Development: Youth Perspectives for a Better World 

 
A virtual dialogue series towards the 
Economy of Francesco is being organized 
by our young friends at Living Laudato Si 
Philippines during the period 28 August-25 
September 2020. Faith for Earth presented on 
the SDGs and role of young people in the first 
setting the context session held on 28 August 
at 14:00 GMT+2 pm.  The dialogue brought in 
36 young people from international faith-
based networks and organizations, seeking to 
contribute to discourse and actions for a 
paradigm shift in development. For more, 
please visit this event page.  

 
 
Faith Action on the Sustainable Development Goals 
 

 
Faith for Earth, the Parliament of World’s Religions, the Bhumi Global, and United 
Religions Initiative will be launching a landmark report on the contributions of faith-based 
organizations to the SDGs on the occasion of the 5 years anniversary of the SDGs. The 
launch will be made by holding two webinars scheduled on 21 September at 11 am and 
8 pm EST. Keep watching this space for more information. 

预览已结束，完整报告链接和二维码如下：
https://www.yunbaogao.cn/report/index/report?reportId=5_13822

mailto:theorcsd@hu-berlin.de
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-358-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-360-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-360-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
http://track.mdrctr.com/track/link/key/90089-21-361-1-5954-2386/signature/8bc251e64118acd0959fd4a633d182ae/contactInfo/Y29uSWQ9NTk1NH5%2BZW1haWw9c215X2dlbUBvdXRsb29rLmNvbX5%2BZW1wSWQ9OTAwODl%2Bfm1vdmlsPS1%2BfnN1YklkPTIxfn5lbnZJZD05fn5saXN0SWQ9MX5%2Bc25hcElkPTIzODZ%2Bfm1kUGFydHM9MX5%2BbWREQ1N1YmplY3Q9fn5tZEVtYWlsTUQ1PTY4NmUwOTU5ZGQ3Yzc3NWY4MWEyZDQwMDA2NzU1NzFhfn5tZEVtYWlsU0hBMjU2PTZlYmQ0YWMxN2I2MTM4YjBlZDJlODg3ZmZjOTNlMDEwYWJmZjc5MDBlOGMwNTI3NmZhYjIwODY5ODMxM2FjNGJ%2BfnJlZ2lzdGVyRGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA3LTEzIDEyOjEzOjI4fn5tZERlbGl2ZXJ5RGF0ZT0yMDIwLTA4LTMwIDE3OjQwOjAwfn5jb25fbWQ1PTRjYWE2ZTgzYzAxMDc4MmUwOWE5MGQ1Nzk0ZjA1ZDMy/userid/686e0959dd7c775f81a2d4000675571a
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